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COSMIC MICROWAVE ANISOTROPY

The Cosm�c M�crowave Background Rad�at�on, wh�ch has a character�st�c Black Body rad�at�on
temperature of 2.7251 Kelv�n, �s almost un�form �n all d�rect�ons except for a much smaller
an�sotropy, amount�ng to just 0.2 m�ll� Kelv�n, caused by the asymmetr�es �n the Un�verse at �ts
very �ncept�on. The temperature var�at�ons should adopt a Gauss�an d�str�but�on, because the hot
and cold spots started out as quantum fluctuat�ons. These quantum fluctuat�ons at the beg�nn�ng
of the B�g Bang man�fested themselves as dens�ty var�at�ons, wh�ch grew as the Un�verse
expanded. The reg�ons of h�gher dens�ty were sl�ghtly hotter and rad�ated w�th a h�gher black
body temperature than lower pressure areas. The matter �n the Un�verse �n these early t�mes was
ultra-dense, and �n such a dense med�um these dens�ty var�at�ons propagated as sound waves at
speeds up to half the speed of l�ght. The frequenc�es of these acoust�c waves were very low, and
spread over two broad�sh bands the lower-p�tched one encompass�ng one octave centred on
60×10-15Hz, the h�gher p�tched one two octaves w�de centred on a frequency four octaves h�gher
at 1000×10-15Hz. The frequency spectrum of the waves changed over the f�rst m�ll�on years,
gett�ng louder and louder unt�l �t degenerated �nto a deafen�ng h�ss at 110dB, be�ng random
no�se. Th�s �s the nature of the m�crowave an�sotropy.

Frequency Spectrum of B�g Bang Sound Waves
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Whole Sky map of WMAP data, show�ng Temperature D�fference
red=warmer, black=cooler

The M�crowave An�sotropy All-Sky Map of the Un�verse, after subtract�ng
the asymmetry caused by local movement through the frame of reference.
From the W�lk�nson M�crowave An�sotropy Probe (WMAP), AD2003 data.
The d�fference between the red and black areas �s just 200 m�cro Kelv�n.
There appears to be no hot or cold areas subtend�ng an angle greater than 60
degrees. Moreover, all hot or cold areas seem to be not c�rcular but oval �n
shape. These two observat�ons seem to support the hypothes�s that space �s
trumpet shaped, flared at one end and taper�ng down to a narrow po�nt at the
other end; called a P�card space, th�s �s hyperbol�c, where any c�rcular
sect�on �s shaped l�ke a pr�ngle, oval �n area and doubly and oppos�tely
curved. Worry�ngly, there are some large-scale octopole and quadrapole
symmetr�es �n the WMAP data al�gned w�th our Solar System.

P�card Space: A poss�ble Topology for the Un�verse
P�card Space �s just one of many poss�ble morpholog�es of hyperbol�c
spaces. The P�card space tapers down at one end to an �nf�ntes�mal po�nt that
�s �nf�n�tely d�stant from the open end, but �t �s so narrow as to enclose a
f�n�te volume. An observer approach�ng the extreme of tapered po�nt would
eventually see the back of h�s own head. One travell�ng the other way on the

http://www.rogerarm.freeuk.com/Pages/WMAPspheres.htm
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outs�de surface of the flare and go�ng beyond the open mouth would fold
over onto the �ns�de of the flare and travel back down to the tapered end.
Any one p�ece of the horn �s saddle shaped, that �s, possesses negat�ve
curvature, �t �s bent up �n one d�rect�on and down �n the perpend�cular
d�rect�on, just l�ke a Pr�ngles potato cr�sp, or the saddle for r�d�ng a horse.
The negat�ve curvature of space would be l�ke a d�stort�ng lens and would
warp any c�rcle �nto an ell�pt�cal shape, just as seen �n the WMAP data of all
hot or cold spots. Further observat�on of the m�crowave an�sotropy w�ll
ascerta�n whether the ell�pt�cal shapes conform exactly w�th that expected �f
space were of P�card topology. If space turns out to P�card, then the present-
day volume of the Un�verse �s 1032 cub�c l�ght years. [It �s 1031 cub�c l�ght
years �f space �s flat]. P�card topology �s named from a character �n Star
Trek. If space �s flared then the Cosmolog�cal Pr�nc�ple, wh�ch says that the
Un�verse �s the same �n all d�rect�ons and all places, �s false: space �s
dec�dedly an�sotrop�c �n P�card topology.

The Angular Separat�on versus (Temperature D�fference)2

The so-called Cosm�c Concordance Model f�ts the WMAP data best. The
f�rst peak relates to the Un�verses' curvature, and th�s f�ts the WMAP data
well. The second peak, wh�ch relates to the amount of ord�nary matter
present �n the Un�verse, �s hardly d�scern�ble amongst the no�se of the
WMAP data, wh�lst the th�rd peak, wh�ch determ�nes the amount of dark
matter �n the Un�verse, �s not resolved by the data at all. The Cosm�c
Concordance model �gnores up to another two dozen parameters of the
Un�verse, and assumes that neutr�nos have zero mass (wh�ch �s known to be
false) and that there are no grav�tat�onal waves (now [2017] proven false -
there are grav�tat�onal waves - and the most energet�c are created e�ther by
the merger of two Black Holes or of Neutron Stars, or a comb�n�ng of both).
So, �n all l�kel�hood, th�s theory �s fundamentally flawed. Another
theoret�c�an has shown that �t takes 5 parameters to descr�be the WMAP
data, and that the Un�verses' curvature �s not amongst them. Place your bets
now please. The European Space Agenc�es Planck satell�te, due for launch �n
2007, may help better measure the angular d�str�but�on of the m�crowave
an�stropy.
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The WMAP data of AD2003 �mpl�es that the Un�verse �s composed of 72.8% dark energy,
22.7% dark matter, and just 4.6% baryons (ord�nary matter). Noth�ng �s yet known about the
nature of dark energy nor of dark matter, but there �s some speculat�on that a Ghost Condensate
could expla�n both those and �nflat�on too �n one go. See also Baryons and Quarks.
The ex�stence of Dark Energy �n the Un�verse also accelerated the expans�on of the Un�verse
some 6 b�ll�on years ago. Dark Energy �s repuls�ve �n nature. 

The other �mpl�cat�ons of the WMAP data are that the Un�verse �s 13.81Gy ±0.03Gy old and �s
flat and very close to the Cr�t�cal Dens�ty, be�ng ne�ther open (hyperbol�cally warped space) nor
closed (spher�cally warped space), but Eucl�dean. Also, the very f�rst stars to �gn�te �n the
Un�verse were very much unl�ke present day stars wh�ch have heav�er elements w�th�n them.
Be�ng composed wholly of hydrogen and hel�um, the f�rst-born stars were very much heav�er
than present-day stars, and they had much hotter cores and burnt fuel much more f�ercely, last�ng
only a fract�on of the t�me of present-day stars. These super-mass�ve stars qu�ckly exhausted
the�r nuclear fuel and went supernovae, (prov�d�ng us w�th the abundance of elements heav�er
than hel�um that we observe �n the Un�verse today) appeared earl�er than once thought, just 200
(±100%) M�ll�on years after the B�g Bang (when the redsh�ft, z, was 17 ±3). When the super-
mass�ve stars d�ed out, a b�ll�on year dark per�od �n the Un�verses h�story followed before new
stars could gather from the dust of the supernovas. The Expans�on Rate of the Un�verse, the
Hubble Constant, now comes out at Ho=71 ±5% km/s/Mpc. The M�crowave Background �s also
an�sotrop�cally polar�zed, prov�d�ng clues that the Un�verse d�d �ndeed undergo a br�ef
�nflat�onary phase very early on just 10-35 seconds after �ts �ncept�on, where �t br�efly expanded
at a phenomenal rate due to a phase change �n the nature of space and energy. See Cosmolog�cal
Constant. 

The un�verse �s not only expand�ng, but accelerat�ng away from us. Th�s accelerat�on w�ll cause
space to em�t rad�at�on, called de S�tter rad�at�on, wh�ch dra�ns energy away. Just l�ke part�cle-
pa�r creat�on at the event hor�zon of a black hole, de S�tter rad�at�on cons�sts of v�rtual part�cle
pa�r creat�on at the observers hor�zon, the theoret�cal l�m�t of the observers v�s�ble Un�verse; the
boundary where beyond wh�ch space �s expand�ng at faster than the speed of l�ght. One v�rtual
part�cle tunnels across the hor�zon, never to be seen by the observer aga�n, and the other becomes
a real part�cle �n the observers v�s�ble Un�verse. Unl�ke Hawk�ng rad�at�on wh�ch �s thermal, the
frequency spectrum of de S�tter rad�at�on only approx�mates to that of a black-body. Also, unl�ke
Black Holes wh�ch get hotter as they rad�ate, the temperature of the observers Un�verse gets
colder as �t rad�ates de S�tter rad�at�on because after rad�at�ng the part�cle, the new observers
hor�zon shr�nks. The reduct�on �n the temperature of de S�tter space occurs because of the matter
conta�ned w�th�n �t.

http://www.rogerarm.freeuk.com/Pages/GhostCondensate.htm#GCDarkMatter
http://www.rogerarm.freeuk.com/Pages/BaryonsnQuarks.htm#DarkMatter
http://www.rogerarm.freeuk.com/Pages/GhostCondensate.htm#GCInflation
http://www.rogerarm.freeuk.com/Pages/QuarkGluonPlasma.htm#QGP_Cosmology
http://rogerarm.freeuk.com/
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